10D 7N
SCANDINAVIA + AURORA BOREALIS
+ SANTA CLAUS VILLAGE

Highlights

Tour Code: 10EHO

(Helsinki/ Rovaniemi/ Kakslauttanen/ Saariselka/ Kirkenes/ Oslo)
Stockholm - Temppeliaukion Church
Rovaniemi - Husky Dog Farm & Santa Claus Village
● Arktikum House - Artic Circle
Cross country skiing with Guide (3 hours)
Nite coach for AURORA BOREALIS hunting Reindeer Farm & Reindeer ride
● Ranua - Ranua Wildlife Park
● Saariselka - Igloo Village - tour
● Santa Resort - 1 hot drink/ginger biscuit
● Inara - City tour + Sami Museum
● Kirkenese - Visit Snowhotel
● King crab safari -Lunch included
● Oslo - Vigeland Park
●
●

Eden Tours & Travel Sdn. Bhd.
KPK/LN 1655

ROC: 183304-M

03-21483880 & 012-2601155
No. 290, Jalan Pudu, 55100 KL

Hotel: 4 Star

1N in Helsinki
2N in Rocaniemi
2N in Saariselka
1N in Kirkenes
1N in Oslo
Meals

7 Buffet Breakfast
7 Lunch
7 Dinner
Guide
English speaking guides
in Helsinki/ Rovaniemi/
Saariselka/ Ranua/
Saariselka/ InariStockholm/
+ Tour Manager - bilingual English/ Mandarin Cantonese speaking

www.edenvacation.com
europe@edenvacation.com

Kuala Lumpur a Helsinki, Finland

DAY 1

(MOB)

DAY 2
Helsinki, Finland
(MOB / L / D)
Good day, as we arrive in Helsinki, our city tour includes the Finlandia Hall, the Senate, Domed Russian Church, Market
Square, Sibelius Park, Tempellinukio Church - Rocky Church. Some free time to stroll along the old town and shopping.
DAY 3
Helsinki a Ronaniemi, Santa Claus Village
(B / L / D)
Today we take a flight to Rovaniemi, capital city and commercial centre of Finalnd's Northernmost province, Lapland situated close to the Arctic Circle, also home of Santa Claus Village - with it's large variety of Christmas related items, card,
CD are sold in the post office. All mail sent from the post office will be stamp with a “Special Santa Claus” postmark. If you
are lucky, Ho, ho ho, Father Santa Claus might be there also. Attend a special Lapp ceremony of crossing the “Artic Circle”
and receive an Artic Certificate. Visit the Husky Dog Farm, where the lovely hsuky dogs welcome you heartily, get familiar
with these lovely animals and their life and training, take a ride on the “sledge” hauled by a dog team.
DAY 4

Rovaniemi - Ranua Wildlife Park - Arktikum Museum - Cross country skiing Aurora Borealis - Northern lights
(B / L / D )
Visit Ranua Wildlife Park - the northenmost zoo in the world - it will give you an opportunity to view the Artic animals in their
natural environment. There are about 50 different kinds of animals that live or have done so in the past - like artic fox,
beaver, lynx, moose, polar bear, reindeer and snowy owl. View the most stunning building in Rovaniemi - “Arktikum”, a
science centre and museum that focus on the Artic regions and presents the life - natural habitat, history, customs and
cultures of the people of the Arctic Circle. Highlight today, try the most popular Artic activities - enjoy your Cross country
skiing thru the surrounding landscapes, there are trails of varying difficulty levels from slow-paced suitable for the family to
competition trails. In the evening, we travel to the rural areas to observe this phenomenal wonder of nature as the Aurora
Borealis - Northern Lights pours it's colour into the clear nite skies with it's theatrical performance (subject to weather
conditions). Sighting of this visual spectacle is dependent on solar activity, cloud cover and general weather conditions.
Hence it can never be guaranteed. However, sightsing is not confirned to this tour as the “dancing colorful lights” may show
show itself randomly during your full stay in Lapland.
DAY 5

Rovaniemi - Rain deer farm - Reindeer Sledge ride - Snowmobile Safari - Kakslauttanen - Aurora Borealis Northern Lights
(B / L / D)
Travel by “snowmobile” safari to the reindeer farm, the route runs along traditional forest tracks covered in snow, winter
roads and frozen rivers, sea. The Safari includes a tour in a sledge pulled by reeindeers. Visit the Raindeer farm - hear more
about the reindeer husbandry and Lappish culture, learn how to throw a lasso (Sami Suopunki), coffee, tea and cake will be
serve here. Continue on to Kakslauttanen - visit the “Glass Igloo” - built of thermo glass
DAY 6
Kakslauttan/Santa Resort/Museum/Saariselka
(B / L / D)
Visit Kakslauttanen Artic Resort - see the smoke sauna, ice pool, snow chapel and ice bar, then Santa's Resort - Santa own
house, let the Elves guide you around and introduce you to the reindeers, also enjoy your hot drinks with delicious ginger
biscuits. Tonite, you bathe in the w set about trying to world's largest “smoke sauna”, then take a traditional plunge in the
“ice pool” which is an incredibly refreshing experience.
DAY 7
Saariselka - Snowmobile sleigh ride - King crab fishing - Snow hotel - Kirkeness
(B / L / D)
Enjoy your snowmobile drawn sleigh ride to Kirkeness - enjoy an unforgetable King crab Fishing tour - through a hole in the
ice, you will try to catch a magnificient King crab - these incredible crustaceans can span 2 metres and weigh up to 15 kilos.
They will be prepared and cooked for you when you return to the fishermen's house - a reward meal at the end of a
fabulous excursion - enjoy the succulent meat. Visit the Kirkeness Snow Hotel - the structure is built entirely from snow and ice
each year and has spacious, illuminated snow suites decorated with snow sculptures and an Artic snow bar for drinks and
celebration.
DAY 8
Kirkenes a Oslo
(B / L / D)
Today, we fly to Oslo - on arrival photo stop of the Akershus Castle and the Royal Palace visit Vigeland with its controversal
scupltures, the City Hall, Opera House Holmenkolen ski jump.
DAY 9
Oslo a Kuala Lumpur
Free time until your transfer to the airport.

(B / MOB)

DAY 10
Kuala Lumpur
Arrive today with souvenirs and scenic, memeories of your 10 Days - Scandinavia, Artic Circle Aurora Borealis (Northern
Lights, Lapland tour).

Tour Fare :

Departure Date :

Airport Taxes :

Flight Details :

Travel Insurance :
Tipping :
Total :
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Note
* Hotels listed may be substitute with
similar accommodation / nearby
location if unavailable.
* The content of above itinerary is
for reference only and subject to
change due to local conditions.
* This itinerary shall not constitute
as part of an agreement.
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